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Abstract: A technique for monitoring slope stability in
a geological setting through impedance tomography is
demonstrated. An iterative absolute Gauss-Newton solver
simultaneously constructs estimates of the underground re-
sistivity distribution and movement of the stimulation and
measurement electrodes. The results are a step toward
demonstrating that a cost effective and potentially predic-
tive monitoring technology could be practical.
1 Introduction
Slope stability is a key issue for land uses where slope
morphology and annual changes in soil and rock water sat-
uration lead to movement. Monitoring of these slip prone
regions in the railway, mining, oil and gas, and construction
industries is currently available through laser range ﬁnding
and similar surface observation technologies which can not
provide remote, unmanned and cost effective monitoring
over time. Slope Stability is important for long term railway
embankment safety and for determining mine tailings pile
slope angles. To corporations involved in these industries,
slope stability translates into a signiﬁcant risk/cost balance.
The challenging task of managing landslide risk may be
mitigated to some degree through insight gained from mon-
itoring and understanding the geophysical process.
In sedimentary rock, resistivity is related to water satu-
ration through Archie’s Law [1]. A common adaptation of
Archie’s Law, the Waxman-Smits equation [2], accounts for
the effects of clay, common in top soil and non-sedimentary
rock, by adding variables that support variation in ion mo-
bility and ion concentration. The geology of a region is
relatively ﬁxed on a human time scale, such that complet-
ing a lab correlation provides accurate estimates of water
saturation and hence, can provide a prediction of slope sta-
bility through static slope stability analysis techniques. An
accurate and ongoing estimate of electrode movement pro-
vides immediate warning of slope movement at a reduced
cost compared to the previously mentioned technologies.
2 Reconstruction
Measurements have been taken since 2008 on a slow mov-
ing land slide located in the British countryside [3]. An
absolute Gauss-Newton iterative solver that simultaneously
solves for the combined log conductivity and electrode
movement using this data was developed in the EIDORS
environment (Figure 1).
An initial background estimate was constructed by ﬁnd-
ing the best-ﬁt average resistivity of the apparent resistivity
measurements. Initial electrode positions were determined
via GPS measurements.
The conductivity Jacobian was calculated using the ad-
joint method for conductivity and scaled for log conductiv-
ity using the chain rule.
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Figure 1: Simultaneous reconstruction of resistivity and electrode
movement after 4 Gauss-Newton iterations; green arrows are re-
constructed down-slope movement, blue line is measured move-
ment (GPS)
The movement Jacobian [4] was estimated by construct-
ing a down-slope and cross-slope movement perturbation
using alternate electrode sites. Alternate electrode sites
were preferred over rank-1 updates [5] because rank-1 up-
dates restrict the magnitude of the electrode movements to
within a single surface mesh element in the forward model
where high mesh density is critical to accurate measurement
estimates. Performing movement Jacobian perturbations in
this fashion increased the original dipole-dipole stimulation
and measurement pairs Porig such that
PM = NeDDoFPorig (2)
where the total stimulation/measurement pairs for move-
ment estimates PM increased by the number of electrodes
Ne and movement degrees of freedom MDoF . Many of the
calculated measurements required for this approach are re-
dundant across each electrode movement. A generic stim-
ulation and measurement pattern improvement routine was
developed to minimize computation time for the forward
solutions by rearranging the forward solution results and
removing duplicate measurements. This routine improved
run times by two-orders of magnitude (Ne = 32, DDoF = 2,
PM  37000) from 45 minutes to 3.75 minutes for the rear-
rangement and approximately 15 seconds for each new for-
ward solution (Intel Xeon 2.6GHz, 8 cores, 64GB mem.) of
which there was one per Gauss-Newton iteration.
3 Discussion
Simultaneous reconstruction of absolute impedance and
electrode movement is a practical and promising method
for monitoring slope stability. While prior work has recon-
structed electrode movement and absolute impedance sepa-
rately [6], to our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time they have
been reconstructed simultaneously.
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